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This log book was created to help nurses
revalidate. From April 2016 nurses
renewing their registration with the NMC
will have to provide evidence that they are
working to the Codes standards. They will
need to provide evidence that they have
worked 450 practice hours before renewal,
that they have undertaken 35 hours of
continuing
professional
development
(CPD) of which 20 hours must be
participatory learning. That they have
evidence they have received five pieces of
practice related feedback, and they have
written five reflective accounts relevant to
the Code and have discussed these
accounts with a colleague, and that a
suitable person has confirmed they have
this evidence, before being able to renew
their registration. Failure to meet these
requirements could seriously affect the
nurses ability to work and their registration
will be at risk. The NMC advise using a
portfolio to record your evidence. This can
be used to show the confirmer or NMC that
they have met the requirements and it is
also a way to plan ahead and be reflective
in how they will meet the requirements.
Included are also examples of the reflective
feedback, reflective discussion and
confirmation forms, these can be used for
planning and teaching purposes. There is
also a notes section in the back that can be
useful to help plan the reflective accounts
for example. This portfolio is intended to
be used as a way to log practice hours and
CPD and can be used as evidence for the
confirmer and NMC to prove the
requirements have been met.
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RCNi Revalidation made simple The easiest way to present the evidence for Revalidation is by maintaining a . I
covered the other Health Boards when my colleague was on leave or off sick. Scopri My Revalidation Portfolio di Lucy
Adams: spedizione gratuita per i clienti Prime e per ordini a partire da 29 spediti da Amazon. Revalidation - Royal
College of Nursing Here are all the forms and templates that you will need to revalidate. Also included are examples of
completed forms and templates, including written reflective Revalidation RCNi Nursing Times Learning: online
support with NMC revalidation Nov 16, 2015 Your confirmer will use your portfolio to verify the declarations you
make Similarly, maintaining your portfolio will ensure that revalidation is a REVALIDATION Portfolio of Evidence
2013 to 2016 Vinny Ness revalidation portfolio produced by PremierIT? Its being heavily promoted in our area but
seems to be very complicated and I dont think my Nursing revalidation portfolio example 1 - Chelsea and
Westminster Jun 8, 2016 I looked at those from other organisations and found this one was vastly superior easy to use
and easy to track how much progress I was Your guide to the RCNi Portfolio RCNi Aug 31, 2016 My background is
as a practice nurse, and often the line manager for nurses Access the revalidation support tool RCNi Portfolio through
your My Revalidation Portfolio - CreateSpace Jan 26, 2016 In my travels talking to nurses and midwives about
revalidation, questions about portfolios always arise. The aim of this blog today will be to Forms and templates for
Revalidation The Nursing and Midwifery Revalidation. Nurse who believed in me helped me piece my life back
together. Nursing Diabetes nurse helped my daughter overcome her fear of needles. Nursing revalidation portfolio
example 2 - Chelsea and Westminster Starting in April 2016 registered nurses and midwives need to revalidate with
the NMC a blog from Dame Professor Donna Kinnair: My revalidation experience. The RCN resource, Building and
keeping a revalidation portfolio will help you NMC Revalidation: FAQs Features Nursing Times revalidation pilot
at Guys and St Thomas. NHS Foundation Trust, I compiled a comprehensive professional portfolio that tracked my
practice hours, My Revalidation Portfolio: : Lucy Adams: Libri in altre lingue A revalidation toolkit and portfolio
for nurses, completely free for UK registered nurses. Revalidation compliant and customised for nurses by nurses. How
to revalidate with the NMC The requirements for revalidation are either prescribed in the Nursing and .. We
recommend that you keep your portfolio until after your next revalidation. none Jan 21, 2016 separate portfolio for
revalidation, but please ensure that in building . This was a four year secondment from my substantive role in Powys
Positive revalidation - RCNi Meet NMC revalidation standards with Nursing Times online learning units for nurses,
certificates, online portfolio Passport and guidance on completing your Revalidation for nurses and midwives - NHS
Employers http:///10.7748/ns.30.41.32.s38. Published in print: . I have just revalidated and wanted to say how much I
appreciate the RCNi portfolio Mock portfolio - Powys Teaching Health Board Dec 22, 2013 NMC Revalidation.
Portfolio, 2016. MARY JONES. REVALIDATION. PORTFOLIO. My Portfolio will help me as a nurse demonstrate
that I revalidation-portfolio? - Buy My Revalidation Portfolio by Lucy Adams (ISBN: 9781530078622) from
Amazons Book Store. Free UK delivery on eligible orders. Nurse Tools: Free nurse revalidation toolkit and portfolio
In truth, maintaining a portfolio has been more of a burden than help. Many times Ive seen it as an onerous task. Not
anymore. I love my portfolio with RCNi. Revalidation The Nursing and Midwifery Council RCNi
REVALIDATION PORTFOLIO. HELPS ME TRACK MY PROGRESS. I have just revalidated and wanted to say how
much I appreciate the. RCNi portfolio. The 10 most common myths about revalidation The RCNi Portfolio complies
with the Nursing and Midwifery Councils requirements for revalidation by organising evidence and documents,
calculating hours Revalidation 5: The benefits of keeping a portfolio Practice Developed to help you meet the
NMCs revalidation requirements, RCNi Portfolio lets you store, build and track your evidence in one easy to manage
online RCNi Portfolio: Revalidation made simple may record how they meet the requirements of revalidation. These
include real This is not a sample portfolio of one individual nurse or midwife. The pack. My Revalidation Portfolio: :
Lucy Adams How will I demonstrate I have met my revalidation requirements? The NMC strongly recommends that
you use a portfolio to keep evidence that you have met RCNi revalidation portfolio helps me track my - RCN
Publishing Revalidation is the new process that all nurses and midwives will need to go through in order to renew their
registration with the NMC. This microsite is home to
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